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AUDIO 

AMPLIFIER PROBLEM'S 



SPEAKER FROTECTIVE DEVICES 

The use ot power tubee in the la•t etage ot ·audio trequenc7 amplifier• ·ba• ' 
' I • • • � ' 

'I 

made it ,uece1aar., to provide epecial protection tor the loud 1pealmr and to 

devise euitable lrlql and m.ne ·of. connecting -it into the putput circuits ot 
e 

receiving 1et1. For most efficient operation· such la1t stage power tube• require 

plate P,��Hures ranging :from 135 to 450 TOlta. It 11 evident that the loud · · . 

sp�el". windings are consequently- eubJected to large increase, in plate voltages 

and .current aa well as large-amplitude signal potentials if the speaker is  con- ·· 

nected directly- into the tube plate circuit. Under such conditions the speakers 

<J}'. ara:ta under heavy overloads and severe electrical strains. 

The .. total current flowing in the plate circu.i t of the last audio tube c� 

be considered as consisting of two components, the stea� direct current component 

from the B-battery which is fed to the plate of the tube, and the impressed signal 

power or voltage oscillations, which reall,1' are the onl7 part that are finalq · 

reproduced as DD1sic or speech. The high direct current component in flowing. through 

the speaker 11181' .cause a brealcdown ot the delicate windings or 11181' caut11e rattling 
'  .  .  

when loud signals are coming in due to the magnetizing effect in drawing the dia- 

phragm towards one of the magnet poles. This latter condition may become especially 

serious if the current is  sent through the windings in the wrong direction, for 

then the current demagnetizes the magnets and the speaker loses its effectiveness. 

It the cords of a speaker are marked, that is,  one is  blaclc and the other bas a. 

red line or tracer through it ,  the cord with this red line ·should alwqs be con 

nected to the poei ti w side of the :B-battery or (:B+ ) and· the black cord to the 

plate aide of the circuit. 

Since onl7 the variable signal power is effective in operating the loud speaker, 

and the direct current from the :a-battery acts onl,1' to serve the plate of the tube, 
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' 
• • it can be seen that the problem 1• to aeparate these two components in such a_ 

Yl&1' that onl.7 the ff.riable aignal power 1e fed to the 10'14 apealcer winding• and 

the direct current abunte<l or aidetraclce<l and sent on directq to the plate of 

the tube. Thi• can be accomplished in either one of two wrqa, b7 means of an 

output tranatormer or b7 mean• of a laud-epea]mr tilter circuit. 

.1n output transformer ie a apecialq deaigne<l transformer han.ng a 1 to l 

ratio between ite primar,y and secondary windings. The primary winding is wound 

eo that it can aafel.7 carry the heavy currents that flow in the plate circuit of 

the power tubes. The method ot connecting this tranatormer into the receiring 

circuit ia illustrated in Fig. 1 ,  in which ia shown onl7 the last audio or output 

tube with the transformer primary connected into the plate circuit. .A.a the total 

plate CU!'.rent flows throU&}l the primary, the variable aignal pulsations induce 

similar alternating voltages in the secondary winding, and these .A..c. voltage• 

then in turn operate the speaker. The ateadi direct current !low baa no influence 

on the aecondaey winding, tor the transformer action depends upon the ff.riable 

magnetic flux set up b7 the signal power oscillations. The two components of the 

plate current are tlma aeparated, the steaey direct current being sent to the 

plate of the tube and the signal oacillationa being tranamitted on to the speaker 

windings, and the dedred reault is accomplished. 

In caae an older receiving set has been equipped with a power tube in the 

laat audio stage and 1 t is deaired to emplo7 an output transformer but there 1• 

no room for it within the cabinet, the tranaformer can be placed in a convenient 

position to the side or behind the cabinet. The transformer ie connected into 

the receiver output b7 means of flexible cords, and the speaker ia connec.ted to 

the secondary of the transformer. An ordinar,r audio transformer, however, cannot 

be used as an output transformer, for 1 t is not of the proper design and con- 

struction. With the aid of a good output transformer &1\1 of the new tn,e speakers 

can be operated from� make of radio receiver. 
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SPEAICEB OUTPUT FILTERS 

.Another excellent ;ret rather simple method o;t separating the pulsating 

.A..C. signal component from the steady direct current in the plate circuit of the 

output tube of a receiver is by means of a filter circuit consisting of a choke 

coil and a fixed condenser of rather large capacity (2 to 4 Mfds.).  Tiro method• 

of connecting su.ch a filter into the output circuit are illustrated in Fig. 2 and 3. 

Upon examining theee circuits it can be seen that the iron core choke "Z" freel7 

passes the direct ::a-battery current to the plate of the tube, but because of the 

choking action of the coil (its impedance) the .A..c. signal component cannot get 

through. Thia signal must then paBS through the fixed condenser 0-1 and into the 

loud speaker windings. .U though a 2-Mfd. condenser can be used for 0-1, a 4-Mtd. 

is mu.ch more satiefactory in every respect, in that it offers far less oppoeition 

to the J..c. signal impulses. In other worde, the lower pitched base notes will 

get through mu.ch more easily. This blocking condenser 0-1 also preventa the direct 

current from paseing through the speaker windings. .Again the desired reaul. t ie 

accomplished, the two components of the plate current are separated and the speaker . 
.,· 

windings are suitably protected against the excess plate potentials and current flow. 

The condenser 0-2 is the customary b7-paH condenser connected acro11 the 

speaker terminals. By experimenting with different capacities for C-2, the pitch 
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of the 1pealcer can be rai1ed or lowerecl- to the deaired pitch. Recentq a small 

compact variable conden1er bae been placed on the market that r&Dge1 in capacit7 

from O to .032 Mfda. 1'h11 condenaer baa been especially designed for thia purpoae, 

and when uaed in connection with a good choke coil and blocldng condenser, forms 

an excellent and flexible apealcer output filter. 

There are also a number of unite on the market which have the choke coil and 

bloclcing condenser combined and housed in a compact and n•t case. Such an output 

unit is connected into the receiver juat like an output transformer ie,aa waa ex 

plained in the preceding aec tion. 

TO COBVERT smoJD §TA.GE INTO POOR .AMPLIFIER 

It  ie a simple matter to rearrange the second stage of an audio frequency 

amplifier into a power tube stage. The general circuit arrangement from the old 

to the new is illustrated in P'ig. 4 and 5. 

z 

R 

+A 

Fi9.4 

The -F terminal of the aecond audio transformer is disconn9C?ted from the rest of 

the circuit and brought out to a special -C terminal post so that the proper biae 

can be placed on the grid of the tube. Into the plate circuit of the tube is 

connected a choke coil "Z' and a 4-M:fd. blocking condenser 11011 
• .A.s was explained 
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prev1ous11', th11 arranganent blocks the direct current from the :a-oatte17 from 

flowing through the epealcer windings. Since onl7 the signal voltage puleatione 

are impreeaed on the windings, the life of the speaker 11 great11' prolonged and 

all danger of demagnetizing the magnet. due to the current flowing th1'0118h them 

in the wrong direction, 11 removed. 

The amount ot plate preaaure and 0-batteey volt.a&• to use depends upon the 

type of tube employed. Th11 information will alwa,ya be found on the 1nstract1on 

slip packed with the tube. Only the best audio transformers should be employed 

if good tone quality output is desired. Old transformer windings should not be 

used as chokes, for thq do not give eatisfacto17 results. 

QSCILI,ATIONS IN .AUDIO .l.l.!PLIFIERS 

Occasional11' difficulty will be experienced with an audio amplifier in the 

form of unstable operation accompanied with a howling or throbbing noise. Such 

conditions are generall1' brought about by an undesirable coupling of the respective 

plate circuits of the amplifier tubes through the comnon B-batter,y or power supply • 
• 

In a transformer coupled amplifier the audio currents in a plate circuit in 

order to return to the filament, Diil.st travel thrOU&h the batteey connecting wires, 

(These wires are uaually 1everal feet lo11g) to a group of B-batteriee which are 

common to all the plate circuits. :Jxcessive resistance in these B-batteries will 

cause them to act as resiatance coupling unite and thus couple the "8.rious plate 

circu1 ts together. The result 1a a tendency to produce regeneration and set up 

audible oscillations or howls. The same is true in the grid circuits, for here 

the oscillations must return through the connecting wires and the C-batteey in 

order to reach the filament. Of course, the resietance coupling effecta become 

prominent only when the batteries become dry and partial11' exhausted. 
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If A.O. operated power supply devices are used, the previously deecribed 

effects are likely to become vecy pronounc_ed, for in such apparatu the varioua 

plate voltages are generally obtained b7 causing voltage drops acro11 a number 

of resiRtance elementc which 888in are coamon to all the plate circuits. Ten- 

dencies toward regeneration are thus inevitable. and audible 01cillation1 or 

howls should be expected. 

A COMPLJiJIIELY FILTEBED AUDIO AMPLIJ'ID 

Unetable operation and oscillations in audio amplifiers due to the reaistance 

coupling effects of B-batteries or power supply, can easily be corrected b7 the 

use of suitable filters and by-pass condenser. A completely filtered audio 

amplifier is illustr�ted in Fig. 6. In this arre..ngement a s7etem o:f' audio fre- 

quency chokes and condensers are ueed to impede the flow of the audio currents 

to the B-batteries and to form suitable return paths to the filaments. 

+ C. - A -t-  

C-3 
L- I 

Fi.g.6 

In the illustrative diagram it can be seen that the two audio choke co111 · 

L-2 and r-3 are connected directi1 into the plate circuih, The7 will not hinder 

the normal flow of direct current, but will effectively ob1truct the audio :f're- 
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quency oscillations from pE>.esing on to the ::S-battery. In order to provide 
.. 

suitAble return paths, the condensers C-1 and C-3 are used. These condensers, 

which should have a. c13.pacit7 of at least 2 Mfds., lead directly to the negative 

side of the filament and thus for� a convenient return for the oscillations 

which cannot get through to the batteries. 

In the grid circuits the blocking resistors R-3 and R-4 (each having a 

resi�tance of 1/4 megohm) obstruct the oscillations from reaching the C-batteries, 

while the condensers C-2 and C-4 provide the return paths to the filament. In 

reviewing the entire cperat.t cn it can be· seen tmt in each case first a choking 

or obctructi�: element is  used to impede the flow of the audio currents through 

the B-b�ttery leeds, and secondly a return or by-path is provided for these 

currents as a short return to the negetive side of the tube filaments. 

Into the output circuit of the last tube is connected an output filter 

L-1 to shunt the direct current around the speaker and to force the audio oscil 

J�tions throl'lgh the blocking condenser C-5 (4-Mfds.) and through the speaker 

windings. This arrangen1ent, it Will be remembered, effectively protect. the 

spee.ker windings. 

WHY AUDIO TRANSFORMERS BURN OUT 

A perplexing situation that is �ccasionally experienced while operating a 

receiving set ,  is that the audio amplifier refuses to function, even though 

everything was working beautifully when the set wae shut down only a short time 

ago. Examination will reveal that one of the audio transformers ie burnt out 

or blown out; that is ,  at some point the winding was overheated and melted. 

The circuit is thus broken at that point, and no current can flow. This condition 

inve.riably occurs in the primary winding at the transformer. WhA.t cauees thi• to 

burn out is easily explained. 
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The coils of' an audio frequency transformer are wound with very fine Wire, 

just large enough to carry the 10 or 12 milli�eres of plate current that flow, 

through them. No. 39 or 4o wire is generally used. 

As long as the receiver and amplifier are in stea� operation, this value of 

plate current· is seldom exceeded and no trouble is experienced with the trans 

formers. :But at the instant the set is shut down, a totally different condition 

exists. 

The current in flowing through the transformer windings, stores up a great 

deal of energy in the form of magneti.sm or magnetic field in the iron core. When 

the current is turned off, this magnetism collapses or dies out, and in doing so 

it induces a voltage in the windings which tends to keep the current flowing. 

This phenomenon is known as self-induction, and is merely a form of electric 

inertia. If' the current is turned off very abruptly, as with a s:nap or push 

and pull switch, this voltage of self-induction is very great. The result 1B 

that a large current surge or rush takes place, and the fine wire is overheated 

and melted at some weak spot. 

Observation has proven that a transformer seldom burns out while the ampli 

fier is  in operation; but that it invariably occurs at the instant the receiver 

is shut down. This condition could be avoided by turning down the tube rheostata 

gradually, but this is not al�s desirable nor is it ae convenient as merely 

pulling the 81t'itch button. 

HOW TO TEST .A. TRANSFORMER 

As was previously explained, an audio transformer consists of two windings, 

a primary and a secondary, wound on an iron core. The current in flowing through 

the primary sets up a pulsating magnetic flux in the iron core, and this in turn 

induces a current in the secondary winding, this secondary current being fed into 
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tbe input c1rcu1 t ot the next tube. Bow in order that a transformer can operate 

at all, it 1• neceHary that both winding, be continuous and UDinterru.pted, for 

otherwiH no Q'1rrent can flow thro1J8h them. 

In order to teat a transformer to determine if one or both windings are open, 

the ehlpleet apparatus to use is a l}-volt dr7 cell or 3-volt 0-battery and a pair 

ot telephone receiver,. One ot the phone cords 11 connected directl7 to the 

poei ti Te terminal of the battery while a piece of flexible ineulated wire 1• con 

nected to the negative terminal. .A.a 110011 as the free end of this wire and the 

other cord tip are touched together, current flows through the phone receiver• 

and a click is heard, caused b7 the diaphrap being attracted to the magnets. 

To use this apparatus tor testing a transformer, all .,,-1res ;Leading to the 

transformer are first disconnected. The free end of the wire from the teeting 

cell and the looae phone cord tip are then touched to the primaey terminals ot 

the transformer. If a clear dietinct click 11 heard in the phones, it ehows that 

current can flow through the primary winding and that it 1• intact. However, if 

no click is heard, no current can flow through the winding, and it is consequentlT 

brolcen at eome point. The eame teet ehould then be applied to the eeconda17 winding. 

If a transformer is found with one ot its windings open, it 1hould be dis 

carded and replaced with a new one, for an audio transformer cannot eaeily be 

repaired. Some -.nufacturers, ho1nver, will make adjustmenh on defective trans 

formers. 
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